Our desire is that the LeadBeyond initiative reflect and meet our priorities, values, and needs at a
grassroots level. Consequently, it was important for us to connect with each pastor individually in
addition to contacting each DS and the IMLT through the LeadBeyond Survey.
We hope that this is just the beginning of continued conversations between leaders at all levels across
the EFCC, so that we can move forward together with unity of purpose. We welcome and value your
continued input and contribution!

Lead Pastors, each DS, and the International Mission Leadership Team. We were encouraged to
receive a total of 106 responses. Thank-you to all who took time out of your many priorities in ministry
to contribute your thoughts! Your input has directly shaped how we will move forward!
WHO MADE UP THE 101 PASTORAL
RESPONDENTS?
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Survey Respondents frequently highlighted the disconnect that is often present between formal Bible
School and Seminary training and daily life in ministry. Respondents repeatedly emphasized the need
to give leaders in training a balance of practical and theological training to help them experience how
the two work hand in hand in ministry.
There was also an acknowledgement that Practical Application opportunities may provide a context for
those considering leadership and ministry to discern whether or not this is actually a good fit for them.
New leaders need opportunities to experience a ministry context, discern a calling, and flesh out
spiritual gifting.

Respondents also communicated the value of including some formal training in LeadBeyond, both for
Apprentices and current leaders. We imagine that this would likely include establishing stronger
connections with local training facilities such as Bible Schools, Seminaries, and Conferences, to utilize
what is already available. This may also include some training provided by EFCC leadership.

Respondents to the survey repeatedly communicated the value they place on formative Mentor-Coach
relationships that they experienced early in ministry. These relationships provided consistent, practical
support, discipleship, and care that was imperative to their development as leaders. Consequently, we
perceive this as an important component of LeadBeyond. Not only do we see value in establishing a
network of Mentor-Coaches for new leaders, but we also recognize the need to provide MentorCoaches with training to ensure that they feel supported and equipped to invest in Apprentices well.












these respondents exhibited an
appreciation for their local ministerial. In particular, many pastors affirmed the value of
meeting with other pastors in their area for ongoing support and development with others who
face similar challenges in ministry.
not just pastors, but elders and other local church leaders,
where they could connect and support each other in the specific needs that those jobs require.
Some leaders also clearly communicated the value of local pastors gathering to develop
friendships and perhaps shared ministries in their respective areas within the EFCC.
who could connect on a national level or perhaps within each district
to be trained and to find mutual support as they developed in leadership together.
this includes more collaboration
between the national office, local churches, and district leadership. Some respondents
communicated that a better connection between local churches could also serve to connect
churches with Apprentices to those that are interested in providing training.
There was an expressed desire for better
communication between church organizations and local training facilities. This would serve to
connect Apprentices with more opportunities for practical application of their formal training.
Specifically articulated by one respondent: “if the churches surrounding the academies were
to be more intentional about incorporating the students and allowing them the freedom and
ability to develop their gifts in service to the Kingdom, there could also be better loyalty by the
students toward that church (and perhaps even toward the denomination of said church).”

When local leaders were asked how the EFCC could support them in leadership development, the
majority of respondents asked for a list of quality, applicable resources to support them in identifying
and training leaders in their local church. These resources must be applicable to the contexts in which
our leaders serve and must also be accessible to those in more isolated locations.
This emphasis also highlights (perhaps) that current leaders feel able to implement leadership
development strategies in their local contexts (and the majority have communicated that they are
willing to do so), if they have a bit of extra support and resources.
We will work toward providing those resources as they relate to the priorities identified above.
I Don't
Know
15%
No
13%

73% of respondents who provided an answer for this question
clarified their response with additional information. These
clarifications have been categorized in the chart below:
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Respondents in this
category were unsure of their
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These
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church or training centre.
These respondents recognize that they work in unique contexts
(such as a church plant or a more isolated location) that would require unique qualities from an
Apprentice to be successful there.
These respondents recognize that they are currently facing other priorities
that must be addressed before they would be able to invest in an Apprentice.
These respondents work in contexts that would not benefit an Apprentice
as much as other contexts.

Please note: as only 73% of respondents clarified their answer, these statistics will differ from the
initial question.

Overall, these responses are encouraging as there seems to be a willingness at a grassroots level to
be involved in training leaders across the EFCC. We hope to affirm, support, and build upon what is
already taking place.

This question was posed to help discern the relevance of
forming a leadership development initiative. Based on the
responses that were provided, we are moving forward
under the assumption that this leadership development
program reflects the needs of you as the EFCC family.





I Don't
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New Leaders were identified.
No: Respondents in this category communicated that they could not identify specific people in
their context who would be interested in training at this time.
I Don’t Know: Here, many people responded that they could perhaps identify people who may
be interested in training, but were hesitant to confirm this without knowing more about the
program that we hope to develop.

As a denomination that values congregational leadership, we recognize the vital place that local
leaders hold in the success of this initiative. We also acknowledge a sense of disillusionment with
national initiatives that may at times limit contribution if they are perceived as inapplicable to local
contexts.
Consequently, with the full support of the District Superintendents, we are committed to transparency
and collaboration with those at the grassroots level of the EFCC/M, trusting that through increased
communication and the development of relationships, we will be better equipped to move forward in
unity of purpose.

We acknowledge the differing dynamics present in urban, suburban, rural, large, small and micro
churches. These varying needs require different qualities from their leaders. We also recognize the
diversity within our EFCC family. The following two charts exemplify the differences in church size and
location between our various districts. We must adapt our efforts to fit our leaders’ contexts.
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Overall, our hope was to gain a clearer picture of what components we should make sure to include in
our program. This survey suggests that the following priorities should be considered moving forward:















Providing opportunities for Apprentices to try new things within the context of a supportive
relationship with an experienced church leader.
The value of some formal training must be recognized, even if this does not form a primary
component of the LeadBeyond program itself.
Supporting more efficient communication between all levels of leadership may aid in the
efficiency of our efforts.
LeadBeyond will likely serve as a bridge between formal training centres such as Seminaries
and Bible Schools and local churches.
The initiative must be adapted to those in different areas and contexts of ministry.
The entire process must be grounded in dependence on God as we trust him to provide godly
leaders.

Unfortunately, the survey questions were adapted once a few interviews were conducted, to
be more comprehensive. Therefore, the survey was not implemented consistently, which limits
its accuracy to some extent.
Due to time constraints, we were only able to contact Lead Pastors of local churches. While
some churches included answers from other church staff, we recognize that other priorities
may have been highlighted if we had heard from leaders in all levels of the EFCC.
We recognize the challenge of pulling data from open-ended questions. Although general
themes were still discerned, using more objective questions would have provided a more
accurate reflection of priorities across Districts.
Many of the questions were wordy and a bit unclear, which limited their effectiveness.

Recognizing these weaknesses, we still trust that the general themes that were pulled from the survey
reflect and affirm the direction that the LeadBeyond Team is heading with the development of this
initiative.
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